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DIARY FOR NEXT WEEK.

@ne"AY.
MKDICAL Socisrr or LorxDoI, 8.30 P.M.-Dr. Fletcher Beach: On a Case of

Recovery after Laceration of Brain. Mr. Marmaduke Sheild:
On the temoval of an Aural Exostosis by the Chisel, after In-
cision of the Cartilaginous Meatus. Dr. Howard: On a New
Method of Raising the Bpiglottis.

TUESDAY.
ROYAL MEDICAL AND CHIRURGICAL SOCIRrI, 8.30 P.m.-Mr. W. A. Meredith:

Remarks on some Points affecting the Mortality of Abdominial
Section; witlL Tables of Cases. Mr. E. Owen: Arthrectomy;
Easion of Joints.

WEDNESDAY.
BRITISH GYN.SCOLOGICAL SOCI1rTY, 8.30 P.M.-Specimens and notes of cases

by Dr. P. A. Ptircell, Dr. Fancourt Barnes, Mr. Reeves, Mr.
Lawson Tait, Dr. Richard Smith, antd Dr. Grauville Bantock.
Council, 8 P.M.

HUNTERIAN SocmETY, 8 P.M. Dr. Stowers: Notes on the Treatment of Diseases
of the Skin.

FRIDAY.
BROWNING SOCIETY. 8 P.m.-Opening of Session. Mr. E. Berdoe: Paracelaus,

the Luther of Medicine.
CLINICAL SOCIrEY OF LONDON.-l. Dr. H. Handford: Case of Empyema; Loss

of Vision, Cerebral Softeninig. 2. Dr. Beaufoy Green: Case of
Dermoid Cyst of Tonigue. ;3. Mr. Hutchinson: Seconid report
on Persistent " Aptvalism.' or Dry Mouth, with an additional
Case. 4. Mr. E. H. Feiiwick: Case of Eincysted Stone.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
2Th chagfori anuncements of Births, Marriages, and Deaths is Os. Ed.,

thichu5ieto beforwarded in stamps with the announcement.
MARIMAGES.

TjMs-F'FDLAY.-On October 3rd. at the Cathedral Church of St. Mary, Edin-
burgh (service fully choral). by the Very Rev. the Dean of Edinburgh,
assisted by the Rev. H. C. Percival, Senior Chaplain, H. W. Marett Tims,
M.B.Edin., to Maud. daughter of the late Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander
FIndlay (3rd W. 1. Rtegiment), of Millbank, Nairnshire, and J.P. for the
county.

SyxpoN-KNIGKT.-On the 10th Instant, at St. Paul's Church, Camden
Square, by the Rev. F. Wallis, M.A., Fellow and Dean of Caius College,
Cambridge, assisted bv the Rev. R. H. Leamon, Edward Mansel Sympson,
M.A., M.1.Cantab., M.R.C.S.. James Street, Lincoln, son of Thomas Symp-
son, F.R.C.S., to Florence MNabel, younger daughter of Joseph Kniglht,
Barrister-at-Law, of 27, Camden Square, N.W.

Dl ATE.

HosxrNs.-On October 12th, at York Place, Candie Road, Guernsey, Samuel
Elliott Hoskins, M.D., F.R.S., aged 89 years and 8 mouths. It is requiested
that no flowers be sent.

OPERATION DAYS AT THE LONDON HOSPITALS.
NO)DAY......... 10.30 A.M.: Royal London Ophthalmic.-1.30 P.M.; Guy's

(Ophthalmic DepartmeInt); and Royal Westminster Ophthal-
mic.-2 P.M.; Metropolitan Free; St. Mark's; Central London
Ophthalmic; Itoyal Orthopaedic; anid Hospital for Women.-
2.30 P.M.: Chelsea Hospital for Woinen.

TUESDAY.........9 A.m.: St. Mary's (Oplthalmic Department).--l0.30 A.M.:
Royal Loindoii Oplhthalmic.-i.30 P.M.: Guy's; St. Barthol-
mew's (Oplithalnie Department) ; St.Mary's; Royal Westmin-
ster Ophthalmic.-2 P.M.: Westminster; St. Mark's; Central
London Ophthalmic.--2.0 rP.M..; West, London; Cancer Hospital,
Brompton.-4 P.m.; St. Thonias's (Ophthalmic Departnment).;

WEDNBSDAY....10 A.M.: National (0lrIoaT'dic.-10.30 A.M.; Royal Lonidon
Ophthalmic.-I P.M. : Midldlesex.-I.30P.M. St. Bartholomnew's,
St. Thomas's; Royal Westminster Ophthalndic.-2 P.m.;
London; University College; Westminster; Great Northern
Central; Central Londoloi Ophtlalmic.-2.30 P.M.: Samaritan
Free Hospital for Woileni asud Children; St. Feter's.-3 to 4
P.m.; Kinig's College.

THURSDAY ....... 10.30 A.m.: RoYal London Ophthalmic.-I P.m.: St. George.'s
-1.30 P.M.: St. Bartholomew's (Ophthalmic Department);
Guy's (Ophthalmic Department); Royal Westminster Ophthal-
mic.-2 P.M.: Charing Cross; London; Central London Oph-
thalmic; Hospital for Diseases of the Throat; Hospital for
Women.-2.30 P.M.: North-West London; Chelsea Hospital for
Women.

RDAY . 9 A.M.: St. Mary's (Ophthalmic Department).-10.30 A.M.:
Royal London Ophthalmic.-l.li5 P.M.: St. George's (Ophthal-
mic Department).-1.30 Ip.M.; Guy's; Royal Westminster Oph-
thalmic.-2 P.M.: ;Kinig's College; St. Thomas's (Ophthalmic
Department); Central London Ophthalmic; Royal Souith
London Ophltlhalmic; East London Hospital for Children.-
2.30 P.m.; West London.

SALTUDA7-Y.v....9 A.M.: Royal Free.-10.30 A.M.: Royal London Ophthalmir.-
1 P.M.: King's College.-1.30 P.M.: St. Bartholomew's; St.
Thomas's; RIoyal Westminster Ophthalmic.-2 P.M.: Charing
Cross; London; Middlesex; Iloyal Free; Central Loiidon
Ophthalmic.-2.30 P.M.: Cancer hospital, Brompton.

HOURS OF ATTENDANCE AT THLONDN
HOSPITALS.

CNAUII Ctos.-Medical and Sturgical, daily, 1; Obstetric, Tu. F., 1.80; SkIn,M. Th., 1.30; Dental, M. W. F., 9.
GtU's-Medical and Surgisal, daily, 1.30; Obstetric, M. Tu. P. 1.30; Eye, X. Tu.Th. F., 1.30; Ear, Tu. F., 12.30; Skin, Tu., 12.30; Dental, Tni. Th. F., 12.Kire's COLLmwE.-Medital, daily, 2; Surgical, daily, 1.30; Obstetric, Tu. Th. S.,2; o.p., M. W. F., 12.30; Bye, M. Tli., 1; Ophthalmic Department, W., 1;Ear, Th., 2; Skin, Th.; Throat, Th., 3; Dental, Tu. F., 10.
LowDox.-Medical, daily, exc. S., 2; Surgical. daily, 1..3Oand2; Obstetric, M. Th.,1.30; o.p. W. S., 1.30; Eye, W. S., 9; Ear, S., 9.30; Skin, Th., 9; Dental, Tu.,S.MIDDLEnES.-Medical and Surgical. daily, 1 ; Obstetric, Tu. F., 1.30; o.p.,W. S.,1.30; E6ye, W. S., 8.30; Ear arid Throat. Tu., 9; Skin, Tu., 4; Dental, daily, 9.ST. BARTHOLOMEWs.-Medical and Surgical daily, 1.30; Obstetric, Tu. Th. 5.. 2;o.p., W. S., 9; Eye, Tu. Th. S., 2.30; Ear, Tu. F., 2; Skin, F., 1.30; Larynx, F.,2.30; Orthopadic, M., 2.30; Dental, Tu. F., 9.
ST. GEOROE's.-Medical and Surgical. M. T. F. S., 1; Obstetric, Tu. S., 1; o.p.,Tu., 2; Eye, W. S.2; Bar, Tu., 2; Skini, W., 2; Throat, Th., 2; Orthopawdic,W.,2; Dental, Tu., S., 9, Th.. 1.
ST. MAARY's. -Medical and Surgical, daily, 1.45; Obstetric, Tn. P., 1.4,5; o.p., Mf.Th., 1.30; Eye, Tu. F. S.. 9; Ear. M. Th., 3; Throat, Tu. F.. 1.30; Skin, M.'Th.9.30; Electrician, Tu. F., 2; Dental, W. S., 9.30; Consultations, M., 2.30;Operations, Tu., 1.30; Ophthalmic Operations, F., 9.ST. THoMAs's. -Medical and Surgical, daily. except Sat., 2; Obstetric, M. Th., 2;o.p., W., 1.30; Eye, M. Th., 2; o.p., daily, except Sat.. 1.-30; Ear, M., 12.30;Skin, W., 12.30; Throat, Tu. F., 1.30; Children, S., 12.30; Dental, Tu. F., 10.UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.-Medical and Surgical, daily, I to 2; Obstetrics, M. TnuTh., F., 1.30; Eye. .U. Tii. Th. F., 2; Ear, S., 1.30; Skin, W., 1.45, S. 9.16;Throat, Thi.. 2.30; Dental, W., 10.30.
WESTMINSTER.-Medival and Surgical, daily, 1.30; Obstetric, Tu. F.,3; NyeMM. Th., 2.30; Ear, M., 9; Skini, Thi., 1; Dcntal. W. S.. 9.15.

LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

CoxxmcATirxoNs respecting editorial matters should be addressed tothe tos,429 Strand, W.C., London; those concerning businem matters, non-deliveryof the JOURVAL, etc., should be addressed to the Manager, at the Ofi0o, 430Strand, W.C., lIondon.
lxr order to avold delay, it Is particuilarly requested that all letters on theeditorial business of the JOURNAL be addressed to the Editorat the osfice of theJOURNAL, and not to his private house.
AUTRORS desiring reprints of their articles published in the BIRw MEWDIALJOURNAL, are requested to communicate beforehand with the Manager, 49A,Strand, W.C.
CORRESPONDENTS who wish notice to be taken of their commuinications, shouldauthenticate them with their names-of course not necessarily for publication.CORRE8PONDENTS not answered are requested to look to the Notices to Core'spondents of the following week.
AU8CRmPTs 3oRWARDKwD TO Tr OFFICE OF TIS JOutNmL CANNOT JNDER T
CIRCUMSTANCES BE RETURNED.

PUBLIC HEALTH DPARTMENT.-We shall be much obliged to Medical Oiosof Health if they will, on forwarding their Annual and other Reports, favout
US With DQphldt. Cbpis.

QuERIS.

TREATMtErNT OF ORESITY.
V. P. F. writes: A recent issue of the JOURNAL coIltains an interesting
letter from Dr. Towers Smith, but to he of real value it requires supplement.
Will he iniforms us what he took with the beefsteak; was it accompanied
with bread, or did he live on steak, and steak alone? Further, how would
eithler of such diets, that is, beef alone or beef and bread, affect the dyspeptic-

LECTURES TO NURSFS.
C. H. S. hlas been asked, as house-surgeon at a country hlospital where there is
a training school for nurses, to lecture to the probationers. He asks for
advice as to wlhat such a course should best contain, and would be glad to
know: 1. Where he couild obtain the syllabus of such a couirse. 2. What
would be the best book, if any, to prepare the lectures from.

ECzEMs RuiUrBuP .
AN OLD PHIIsCIAN writes: I am a hard worked physician, in my 67th year.

I never have a holidav. anid cannot get one, as I have to earn my daily bread,
and not only for myself but for others also. Within the past two years I
have had three most severe attacks; the present one, under which I am
labouring, being the most severe. I am a most temperate-living imiani, all
early riser; know of no cause for the attacks, except a mental shock that I
received two years ago from a most unj ust lawstuit that was decided against
me. I am taking full doses of Fowler's solution, with wine of colchietum
in Murray's magnesia, using the Deela oil with oil of sweet almonds upon
the ulcers and bandaging the legs. I am using a mixed dietary of meat ancl
vegetables; and onlv drink whisky and water by the advice of several leadinig
physicians. I am partiecularly anxious to know If there is any hope of eseap-
ing these attacks in the ftuture; if there is any prophylactic treatment that
I could adopt; if stimulants are injurious; if any particular code of dietary
that I cotuld adopt; if baths would be admissible. The disease in my case
appears in all forms, the throat and neck discharging; the extremities
ulcerated like pernphigus; other part dry, like psoriasis; the Itching intoler-
able; no sleep except by chloral and hyoseyamine; bowels fairly regular, un-
less when I drink milk, which constipates me always; renal secretionsnormal.
Any hiint will be most kindly and gratefully received.
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ANSWERS.

DR. McKXxi.-The first paragraph to which our correspondent refers was in-
serted; and with regard to the question as to practice in America, the condi-
tions under which an Bnglishman can practise in America were the subject
of considerable discussion in the JOURIXAL during April and May last.

A SuSCRIBLR (Yorkshire).-Putney Heathi and Wimbledon Common arc con-
tinuous, and are relatively drier and more bracing than Putney proper, which
is built on grounid sloping to the Thames, and facing about north.

ALGIERS k_D TENERIFFE.
A MEMBER askS for particulars of the climate of Algiers and also Teneriffe;
and if the latter is not specially suited for patients suffering from pulmonary
delicacy.
*** We have referred this question to Dr. Theodore Williams, who writes:

Your correspondent will find in Dr. Bennet's'Winter and Spring on the .ihores
of the Mediterranean, 4th edition, and in Dr. Marcet's 'Southern and Swciss
Health Resorts, full information about Algiers, and as regards Teneriffe, lie
may also be referred to Dr. Marcet's work, and to Mr. Ernest Hart's A Trip
to the l;ortunate lslanis.
Both climates are suitable for patients suffering from pulmonary delicacy,

if by that term is meant consutmption; but Algiers, having a moister ani(
colder climate, is less suited for the catarrhal variety of phthisis, and more
for the ordinary chronic form, whereas Teneriffe benefits the catarrhal form.
as well as other complaints such as bronchitis and asthma.

PRI'RITL'S VULVE.
DR. G. PARKER MAY, (Maldon) recommend the 'following treatment. Vagilna
to be washed twice a day with carbolic acid lotion (1 part in 50). After eachi
ablution nitrate of mercury ointment to be applied to the whole vaginal sur-
face. If pustulous or vXery irritable, apply thle ointment when melted, witlh a
soft brush. In addition, solutioni of nitrate of silver to the muorbid( surface
twice or three times a week.

TENax writes: I rshould advise "C. R. C." to try cocaine to relieve the suffer-
ing of the pruritus. In two diabetics under my care, both suffered badly
from eczema of the vulva, rendering their lives almost unbearable. I foun(d
nsothing relieved them so much as a 10 per cent. solution of cocaine, to use
themselves when necessary, especially at night, and keeping the parts well
dusted over with equal parts of pnilv. camph., zinci oxid., and pnlv. amyli.
The patients got thleir rest, and the palrts, relieved of the continuled scratch-
ing, soon got better. Il one case the scratchilng produced the eczemai; most
likely in both.

PAIN-r.ESs DIAG,NOSIS OF FRACTURE.
MR. CHARLES Fox (Cardiff) is right in advising the sutrgeon to press on a long
bone at a distance from the seat of suspected fracture, for purposes of diag-
nosis. Pailn will then be felt at the region of the fractutre should that injulry
have taken place. The practice is by Ino means new; it certaintly saves the
patient from much pain, but it is not easily applied to all long hones, and
there are other more evident signs of fracture than pain and crepitus. The
more experienced the surgeon the less pain will he cause, andl the more cer-
tain will be his diagnosis of a fracture. Of course "experience " here applies
to fractures. Somne elderly visiting hospital surgeons see few cases, whlilst
their house-surgeons see and put up broken limbs daily.

CYCLES oR CARRIAGFS.
A JunIOa PARTNER writes: Will you, as representative of our profession, ex-

press an opinion on the use of bicycles or tricycles for suburban practi-
tioners to werk their practices withl, instead of the more generally erlployei
horse and carriage? In these times, whlen there is a scarcity of money,
owing to so much competition, etc., economy must be studied. Does it not
seem, then, rather a pity that everyone-especially those not well off-should
be bound to follow the fashion, well established though it be?
A carriage is a very desirable possession, and most pleasant for travelling.

and doubtless adds to tllhe dignity and position of the owner, but whlen one

cannot afford the expense (and doctors have so many more items th;an tihe
laity), and it beconies necessary to cover the ground quickly, the only
alternative appears to be a cycle of sonie dlescription or other, for hiring an
equipage is certainly no saving to the pocket. Therefore, if youws ill kind(ly
make a comment on the propriety of adopting this mode of conveyance, I
think many, as well as myself, would be glad of the opinion.
***We are aware of more than one excellent practice in tlhe suburbs in

whicl the partners use tricycles, and can see no possible objection to tlhem.
Many clergymen now use tricycles, and some ladies of fashion. We know of
no reason why medical men, whlo frequently use them for purposes of he;itlI
and pleasure, shotld Inot also put them to use in their -professional journeys
where they finid it convenient to do so.

THE NEW SYDENHAM SOCIrETY.
Mn. J. A. WFrsT (London, N.W.).-We are informed that the Society has just col
eluded its twenty-ninth year, and has issued 122 volumes. This is an averagw
of four a year. The Society makes it a rule tlhat subscriptions slhoult be pal(i
beforehand, six months before the issue of the first book, and therefore
eighteen months before the issue of the last volume of the year. This rulh
is a business-like one, and saves mucll trouble from the issue of books to de
ceased iienmbers or those who have removed or resigned; still more ilnpor
tant, it saves the Society from bad (debts. Obviously it does not matter t(
any continuous memnber to whilch year any indlivitdual sook is counted. TI,
members have received and will receive in the fututre an average of Onle bool
every three months. The Society does not promise to observe exact inter
vala, and sometimes saves expense and trouble by sending out two together
"If." says our informant, "Dr. West will either simply abstain from readinu
the labels which explain the year to which eachl book counts, or if hlie wil
exercise a little make-believe, and imagine that in his case the books labellee
1887 are 1888, he will be made happy in his mind, and his library i1ill reeivy
exactly the same works."
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DISCON-TIrED has omittel to forward Isis name anid address.

AMYLOID DISEASE IN ANIMAI-S.

DR.JULIUS H. SHANNON (Bridgetowi, Barbaloes) writes: My attenition has

been caughlt by the sentence-" Long stuplpurations are rare in animals,aund
amyloid disease is, I believe, unknown,,"whi(.h occurs in the report (o page
290 of the JOURNAL of August 11th, 1588) of the Address in Medicine, by .
Cliffor(t Allbuttt, M.A., M.D.. F.K.C.I'.. F.R.S., Consulting Physician to the
Leeds General Intirmary.
About four or five years ago I was calle(ld,by the Clerk of the market of

Bridgetown, to examine and certify (condemning or relfeasing) the carcase of
an ox, whichl he had seizedl. int the slaughter house, as unlit for food. I regret
that I catnot now recall all the particulars, but I remeinler that there were

large suppurating glands, and that the liver was pale an,t waxy, contrasting
in a marked manner with the deep purple-coloured liver, which is, I believe,
normaltothe recently slaughtered ox. In the certitficate wlichl I gave, I
stated that, in my opinion, there was amnyloid degenerat ionIIof the liver.

HAY FEv-ER.
DR. T. L. WALFORD (Reading) writes: For sonme years I Ihaxe frequently

stiffered from severe nasal colds, so mtuchl sothat ttiy sieezintgs came to be

recognised by the inmates of the workhlouEe, whilst I was going imy roilimds.
After reading the ad(Iress delivered( by Sir Andrew Clark, an(i reported inlltlhe
J ,tTRNAL for Jiune 11thl, 1887, I,beingout of practice since Jiune, 182, and

having some liq. hydrarg. bichlorid(. in the houise, dleterminedi ol trying it.

I put a draclium into a liqueurglass, and, with thle fourth flingerof eithlier liaid,

having first tusedmy handkerchief, went over the septtini nasi on lhoth sidtles
two or three tiftes every night on going to bed. This I dii, for setveral nighlts.
and when I lhad an attack again, repeated the application. I cas niow sa
that I have beets longer ithout these snteezing attacks for :a long timell. Iil
addition, I may add, that I habitually use warm rain water in waslhing, and
generally put into basin utsed to wash face and neck, a dtraclim rather
mote of a solution of washing sxoda (3iss to ,j); I gargle with it 1wiice, and

lastly, with my nTose unider the water, wash away any mucus tlat nmay 1be
there, with my fisigers as before. I feel beineite(i by the id(lea of usin tlhe
bichloride as slggeste(lby Sir Andrew Clark.

AIi' APPEAL.
DRS. c,IiSSand MACRAE (Stornoway) beg to acknowledge with tlanks tile fol-
lowing subscriptions in response to their appeal in I lie JOURNAL Of February

lSthl (and in addition to the sums formierly acknsowledged, on0behalf of tlie
late Dr. Janies MacDonaldl's widow and orlhatis.
Surgeon-Major C. W. MacRtury, Bombiay Army. Poonala
Framik Godfrev, Glen(lower House, Compton Terrace...

Clharles WV. Catheart, 8, IRandolplh Cresceitt, Edinbsirglt
Sumns formerly acknowledged in JOURNAL of Marcli 31lst, 1885

., S.d1.
.... 4a
... I VI
... ( II t

...
I 12 0

2 0

SMALL-POX AND V'ACCINATION.
DR. W.%r. FAULDS (Shawlasids, near Glasgow) writes: I observe in thie JOURNAL

of October I8th notice of a communication from Mr. Harold Crichiton Browne,
in which lie says: "Could a deputation of aiitivaccinationists be sent out

liere, and see the hideously bloated, scarred, and speckled faces which are to

be met with every few paces in the streets and markets. they would. I think.

believe asid tremble." Those of your readers who have been in India must

have been struck with the niumber of natives scarred withI snsall-pox marks

that, one meets in the streets of the cities of that country. Being in Bombay
ann( Kurrachee in 1886. attenipted to estimate the proportion of those pitted

in the face with small-pox to those not pitted, in the streets and markets of
these cities. I found the proportion to be about I in 10. In Liverpool ii tsh,
same year the proportion was about 1 in 500. In New York, in lSS:, it was

about I in 100.

EXAMININ( BOARD IN NIR(ANtD 1Y TIHE I{OYAI. COLLEGE OF PHYSICsINS 01".

LONDON AND TILE: ROYAL COLLE(iE OF SURGEONS OF E.NOiLANI).
(Third or Final. Examinationt.)

TtrE following were the questions at the examusiat ions in October, Isas:

Midwifcr&, and Di.zeases of Wobnen.-I. Describe the chatges i,n the ovary

which precede. accompany, and follow normnal menstrutation. 2. Give the
signs, dlifferential diagtiosis, and treatment of hsy,ramuios. :1. What are tlie
causes of uterine inertia in the second stage of labour ? ]ot) wouslit you

recogrsise the conidition? Oti what priniciples would vott trest the latient.?
4. Describe the causes and treatment of pruritus ulh'.e ? 5. State the caauses

which may require the dilatation of the unimpregnatcd uterus. and 4hescrif'

how It shotild be done. 6. A womanT, at the of the eight!I tiout It of

pregnancy, is taken in labour, and, after tihe paitis have co(tit1tie, regularly
some hours. the inemnbranies rupture. Ois being sent for. voti lfint the pelvtis
blocked by a large hard mass, and, on introduicitig Ole inger withi difficuilty
up to the brim, yout feel theihead of the child, whisti is ,umall, to (1et1r tho
pelvis. Write a comnientary of this case, especially referrinig t,o t lie probablo

nature of the mass felt, and the treatment of the case.

P'rinciples oid Practice of,1.edicine.-1. Give the :iatoiuimical relat ions of the

abdotinsal aorta in its whiole extent. How w(oul, yott differentiate ait

aneuirysin of this vessel from otlfer abdominal tttniouts ? 2. Whsat is tile

pathology of pulmonary apoplexy ? On wlhat diseases does it follow. atid

whiat are its most usual consequences? .1. What arc tite symp,ttoms oftiucera-

tivc endocarditis, and the mtorlhiid appearances fontil alter t(eiftit ? For wlita
other diseases is It liable to lie tiuistaken ? .1. Disc,,ss bricnIvlyi, diagnosis of

a case of ordinary phthists In its earliest stage. What are the phvsical signs
most commoilv met witll at this period of the disease? 5. Describie lhe

characters of a base of facial erysipelas. Wiat local sitl ,o,nsittit ionial treat-

inent would you a(lopt? 6. Describe ttie symptot,ms asisl treatueitit of pantl.-
sisuagitans. '(ive the dtifferetstial diagnosis betw the symptltnis Of this
disease aii(d disseminated sclerosis.

(First Examination.)
PART I.-Chemnistry, insrlud-ry C(hlt.,nieal Physics.

Section L.-1. Describe a hpydromuteter. Explan its use, ant the principles

of its action. 2. What is meant by heat of comibustiott ? How It It deter-

mined, and how expressed?

915
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Section II.-3. Strong sulphuric acid is heated with the following bodies:
copper, nitrate of sodium, oxalle acid, chloride of sodium, charcoal. Explain
and give the formula for the changes, if any, whlich occur. 4. How wouild
you prepaft the carbonate and oxide of magnesium from the sulphate? De-
wsrbe the properties of these bodies, anid state in what respects they differ
from the corresponiding calciuim compounds. .5. How is pure iodide of potas-
sium prepared? What are its properties? Calctulate the weight of iodine
contained in tenl potunds of this salt. (K=39; I=12 .)
Section III.-O. Give the formula of urea and the percentage amounit of

nitrogen which it contains. What t-akes place when ani alkaline solution of
hypobromite of sodium is added to a solution of uirea, and how may, the
method be etmiployed in estimating the amouint of uirea in the urine? 7. In
what respects do the vegetable alkaloids bear a resemblance to ammonia'?
How can quinine be extracted from cinchona-hark, and morphine from
opium ? 8. How can you obtain (a) ethlilene (oleliant gas) and (b) ether by
the action of suilphuric acid on alcohiol ? Give the formiiula adl)properties of
each of these bodies.
PART Il.-fateria Medieat arnd Pharmarcy.-I. What is an anresthetic'? Dis-

tinguish betweeni local andi general anwsthetics, atid give examples of eachI.
By what methodls and in what forms are these agents employed? !2. I)escribe
the physical properties of permanganate of potassiuim. Slate the strength
of its official solution, and give an account of its actions. 3. Enuimerate an(I
classify the purgatives with which you are acquiaintel. and state in what
form anid dose you would adminiister calomel, suilphur. coloeynth, sennia, andl
jalap. 4. In what forms andI in what doses is sulphate of iron employed
medicinally? Deseribe its action when administered internally. 5. What is
an emulsion, amid how does it differ from a solution? Give examples of drugs
which may be administered in the form of an emuilsioni, with the method of
preparation required ill each case. 6. Give an aecount of the origin of opium,
and enumerate its more importanit active principles. Give the composition
and strength of the official compoxund powdlers conitaining opium.

(First Examination.)
PART IIl.-Efemattary Phtysiology.-I. Vivd voce on microscopical sections.

2. What do you uinderstanid by the terins (1) crassamentum, (2) buffy coat.
(3) liquor sanguinis, (4) serum of blood?? 3. Describe the inechanism of quiet
and forced inspirationi. 4. Contrast the phenomena of contractio iih volun-
tary and In involuntary muscle-fibres. 5. Mention the chief constituents of
bread, and describe how each of them is acted tupon by the various digestive
juices. 6. Explain the effects of stimtilating (a) a motor nerve, (5) a sensory
nerve, (c) a nierve of slpecial sense.

(Second Examination.)
Phyciology.-I. What, is uniderstood by the expression "bloodl pressure.?"

FExplain the conditions wlhiehi lead to variatiotis in the normal blood pressure
In arteries and veinis. 2. Describe the changes whiclh the proteid constituents
of food undergo its the various parts of the alimenitary canal. 3. How do the
lymphatics commence? Whence is the lymph derived: Mention the cir-
cumstances which Influience its flow. 4. Describe a lobule of the liver, and an
individual liver cell. .'i. Describe the functions of the vagus as a cardiac
nerve. 6, State the evidence in favour of the localisation of motor centres
in the cerebral cortex. Where are the centres coninectedi with the movements
of the right arm sulpposed to be situated?

(Second Examinationi.)
Anaftony,-l. Describe the uipper end of the femuir (head, neck, and tro-

chanters), giVing musecular and ligamentous attachments. 2. Give the nerve
supply and actions of the following muscles: (a) buccinator, (b) teres major.
(c) first dorsal interossenus of halnd ; (d) tensor fascie femoris, (e) adductor
longus, (f) gastrocuiemius. 3. Describe the fornix. 4. Give the course and
relations of the brachial arterv, and enumerate its bramteles. 5. Describe the
position and relationis of thieright kidney. 6. Give the relations of the ill-
ternal and external po)pliteal nerves, anid enuimerate their branehes.

Surgical Atatomly and thel'ripiciplesqarn Pracftice of Nurgery.-L. Menition the
situation of thle variouis groups of lymphatic glanids found in the pelvis and(I
lower extremity; an(d state the sonrces from which they receive lymphatic
vessels. 2. Menitioi tle relative positions of theseveral struictuires in ininediate
relationwith tlmeshololder-joinit; aind de.scrilhthe opetl)tion of excision of thchend
of t.he humiierus. 3. Describe the symiiptoimis and(1 the struietural clianges of car-
buncle in the different stages of the disease. Give the treatment, local anld
general, which youi wouild adopt. 4. Describe the after-treatment of a case of
tracheotomny. Mention the compI>lications wlich may arise, and howU ou woild
meet them. f5. D)escribe the constitutional anid local effects whi(th may follow
severe burns, and give their appropriatetreatment. 6.Whatfluidswellings
may present themselves in the popliteal space? Give their differental diagnosis
and state briefly the treatment appropriate to each.

ROYAL COLLEGE. OF PHYSICIANXS OF LONDON. EXAMINATION FOR THFE
LICENcE.

(Third Part, or Finial).
THE following were tIhe questions at the examinations in October, 1888:

Principles and Practice of Surgery.-I. What kind of cancer is usuially foundl
affecting the recttim ? What symptoms may be produced by it? How slhotuldl
the disease be treated? 2. Describe a case of glaucoma, givingthe pathology,the symptoms, andthe treatment. 3. Givetlie symptoms by which you wotnld
distluguish the following tumouirs of the breast:-(a) Simple cyst; (b)
adenoma; (c) serocystic sarcoma; (d) scirrhous cancer. How would Nouu treat
these ttumouirs? 4. bescribe in detail the treatment which it may be neessarv to
adopt in case of empvema. 5. Describeacase of Colles's fracture. Give in de-
tail the treatment whi(h may bereqisire(l. 6. -How would you treatthefollow-
ing cases ?-(a) Punctured wound of time femoral artery; (t) punctured woutnld
of the femoral vein; (c) punctured wound of )0oth artery and vein.
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